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Traffic Cops of Woodbridge would find in other cities. We will make it a should be in the hands of the * ticket.
of, humanely if possible, but effectively
Republican, Mr. Harry .T. -Baker, plenty to do at Avenel street and St.-point to giye Avenel people especially •k editor not later than Tuesday
Home seekers took advantage of
* evening before the Friday of is- *
nevertheless. Often they are only Mrs. Frank E. Barth. Democratic,
avenue, as it is almost im- fine treatment.
harmless pups, but at times they are Mr. Fred Leidner, Mrs. Nance C. George's
* sue.
* the beautiful autumnal weather of
possible
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to
wise old dogs, with sharp teeth to pro- Moran. These were the only, people cross- at this point during the busy
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All standing advertisements * last Sunday to select residential sites
Continued on page 4,
ject into the seat of one's pants. They actually elected' at the primary elec•k will be run as they are unless + at Colonia' Hills. •
are'quite harmless in the family cir- tion.
•k cancelled or notice of changed *
The Colonia Building and Developcles from which they get an occasional
•k copy reaches us before the time ~k
ibone to gnaw at, but a stranger never
•k above given.
• * ment Company has offered to Ootonia
THEATRE NOTES
Snows when" a neighbor's family pet
*
*
• Hills buyers an award of $100 for the
The annual income of the people of Avenel is between $750,000
best ideas 'nvolving an expenditure
will rip one of the legs off his trous•
•
*
•
*
*
*
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
•
•
*
and $1,000,000; the monthly income from $60,000 to $75,000. These
The Empire Theatre management
not to exceed $1,000. This contest
ers. For the benefit of the public,
people spend approximately $20,000 each month for food; $7,500
closes November 1.
therefore, those Who can afford to have has opened the Lyric Theatre on
for clothing; and $20,6'00 for other things. •
HELP WANTED
a dog, either of the friendly or'un- Main street, "Railway, to the public
The local grocery stores get a fair portion of the food business;
Mr. 'John Buell Tiffany, architect
friendly breed, should; go one step every Tuesday, Thursday and SaturExperienced Operators
of Elizabeth, N. J., has been commisfurther and buy the animal a nice day.' Evenings, 7:30 to 9:00; mat- the balance of all this spending goes to other trading points. Lumber,
hardware, clothing, furniture, automobiles, and many other things
Wanted
sioned to execute the plans of several
collar, a brass chain, and a kennel in inees Saturday. 2:30. The theatre
are bought in other trading points because there are no merchants
residences to be erected in Colonia.
which to keep him safely away from will be opejj Saturday evenings from
here who specialize in such goods.
Also a Few Young Girls
passing neighbors. If unable to rig 6:30 to 8:30. The usual daily matConsequently, this vicinity with its splendid buying power, and
Work on the excavation for the new
up -such a fine equipage for a petinees at the Empire" are at 2:30; evenfor Floor Work
so few local stores, is a most fertile field for out-of-town advertisers.
school on Dover road is going forpnodle or dachshund, they should at ings, 7:10 and 9:15. On Saturdays,
The Avenel Bulletin is the only paper which circulates freely in this
Apply at the Shirt Factory ward rapidly. It is hoped the school
least have the animal's front teeth at the Empire, there will be four acts
community.
w411 be completed for classes in Febextracted, so that his bites will have of vaudeville in conjunction with the
AVENEL, N. J.
pictures for both of the theatres.
ruary, 1923.
no Sting.
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We sell the best meats

HARDWARE

We Have an Assortment of
Kegs
2 Gal., 3 Gal., 5 Gal.,
10-20-25-50 Gal.

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

ENAMELWARE

DRY GOODS

;

T

NOTIONS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

AND

money can buy.

We Sell Groceries
Supreme

Paints and Varnishes
Paint Brushes

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesintjer
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THE CROSS-CUT
"FIFTY-FIFTY."
SYNOPSIS.—At Thornton Fairchild's death his son Robert learns
there has been a dark period In
his father's life which for almost
thirty years has caused him suffering. The secret is hinted at In a
document left by the elder Fairchild, which also informs Robert
he is now owner of a mining claim
In Colorado, and advising him to
see Henry Beamish, a lawyer.
Beamish tells Robert his claim, a
silver mine, is at Ohadl, thirtyeight miles from Denver. He also
warns him against a .certain man,
"Squint" Rodaine, his father's enemy. Robert decides to go to Ohadi.
On the road to Ohadl from Denver
Falrchlld assists a girl, apparently
in a frenzy of haste, to change a tire
on her auto. When she has left,
the sheriff and a posse appear, in
pursuit of a bandit. Fairchild, bewildered, misleads them as to the
direction the girl had taken. At
Ohadi Fairchild is warmly greeted
by "Mother" Howard, boardinghouse keeper, for his father's sake.
From Mother Howard Fairchild
learns something of the mystery
connected with the disappearance
of "Sissie" Larsen, his father's coworker in the mine. He meets the
girl he had assisted, but she denies
her identity. She 1B Anita Richmond, Judge Richmond's daughter.
Visiting his claim, Fairchild is
shadowed by a man he recotoiizes
from descriptions as- "Squint" Rodalne. Back In Ohadl, his father's
old friend, Harry Harkins, a Corntshman. summoned from England
by Beamish to Jielp Fairchild.
halls him with joy. The pair find
the mine flooded and have not sufficient funds to have it pumped dry.
Later in the day "Squint" Rodaine
announces that he practically saw
Harkins fall into the flooded mine,
and evidently is drowned. Harkins
t>eing a general favorite, the entire
population turns out to clear the
flooded mine.

CHAPTER VIII—Continued.
Fairchlld turned at the entrance of
the mine and waited for the first of
the miners and the accompanying
gleam of his carbide. Then they went
within and to the shaft, the light
shining downward upon the oily, black
water below. Two objects floated
there, a broken piece of timber, torn
from the side of the shaft, where
someone evidently had grasped hastily
at it in an effort to stop a fall, and
a new, four-dented hat, gradually becoming water-soaked and sinking
slowly beneath the surface. And then,
for the first time, fear clutched at
Fairchild's heart—fear which hope
conld not Ignore.
"There's his hat." It was a miner
Staring downward.
Paircliiid had seen it, but he strove
to put aside the thought.
"True," he answered, "but anyone
could lose a hat, simply by looking
over the edge of the shaft. Harry's a
strong man. Certainly he would know
how to swim. And In any event he
should have been able to have kept
afloat for at least a few minutes. Rodaine says that he heard a shout and
ran right in h.ere; but all thnt he
could see was ruffled water and a floatIng hat. I—" Then he paused suddenly. Tt had come to him that Rodaine might have helped in the demise
of Harry!
Shouts sounded from outside, and
the roaring of a motor truck as it
made its slow, tortuous way up the
boulder-strewn road with Its gullies
and innumerable ruts. Voices came,
rumbling and varied. Lights. Gaining the mouth of the tunnel, Fairchild
oould see a mass of shadows outlined
by the carbides, all following the leadership of a small, excited man, Sam
Herfoenfelder, still seeking his diamond.
The- big pump from the Argonaut
tunnel was aboard the truck, which
was followed by two other auto vehicles, each loaded with gasoline engines and smaller pumps. A hundred
men were in the crowd, all equipped
with ropes and buckets, Sam Herbenfelder's pleas had been heard. The
search was about to begin for th'e
body of Harry and the diamond that
circled one finger. And Fairchild hastened to do his part.
Until far into the night they worked
and strained to put the big pump into
position; while crews of men, four and
five in a groap, bailed water as fast
as possible, that the aggregate might
be lessened to the greatest possible
extent before the pumps, with their
hoses, were attached. Then the gasoline engines began to snort, great
lengths of tubing were let down into
the shaft, and spurting water started
down the mountain side as the task
of unwatering the shaft began.
But It was a slow job. Morning
found the distance to the^water lengthened by twenty to thirty feet, and the
bucket brigades nearly at the end of
their ropes. Men trudged down the
hills to breakfast, sending others ,ln
their places. Fairchild stayed on to
meet Mother Howard and assuage her
nervousness as best he could, dividing
his time between her and the task before him. LVoon found more water
rhan ever tumbling d"wn the hills—
the smaller pumi-n were working now
in unison with the larger one. Afternoon—awl most of Oliadi was there.
Fatr^ild could distinguish the form
of Anita Hlehmond in the hundreds of
women and men clustered about the
t>DPHiui>r of the tunnel, and for once

she was not 'n the company of Maurice Rodaine. He hurried to her and
she smiled at his approach.
"Have they found anything yet?"
"Nothing—so far. Except that there
is plenty of water in the shaft. I'm
trying not to believe it."
"I hope.it isn't true." Her voice was
low and serious. "Father was talking
to me—about you. And we hoped you
two would succeed—this time."
Evidently her father had told her
more than she cared to relate. Fairchild caught the inflection in her voice
but disregarded it.
"I owe you an apology," he said
bluntly.
"For what?"
"Last night. I couldn't resist it—I
forgot for a moment that you were
there. But I—I hope that you'll believe me to be a gentleman, in spite
of it."
She smiled up at him quickly.
"I already have had proof of that.
I—I am only hoping that you will believe me—well, that you'll forget something." •
"You mean—"
"Yes," she countered quickly, as
though to cut off his explanation. "It
seemed like a great deal. Yet it was
nothing at all. I would feel much happier if I were sure you had disregarded it."
Fairchild looked at her for a long
time, studying her with his serious
bine eyes, wondering abuut many
things, wishing that he knew more of
women and their ways. At last he
said the thing that he felt the straightforward outburst of a straightforward
man:
lV
You're not going to be offended if
I tell you something?"
"Certainly not."
"The sheriff came along just after
you had made the turn. He was looking for an auto bandit."
"A what?" She stared at him with
wide-open, almost laughing eyes. "But
you don't believe—"
"He was looking for a man," said
Fairehild, quietly. "I—I told him that
I hadn't seen anything but—a boy. I
was willing to do that then—because
I couldn't believe that a girl like you
would—" Then he stumbled and halted. A moment he sought speech white
she smiled up at him. Then out it
came: "I—I don't care what it. was.
I—I like you. Honest, I do. I liked
you so much when I was changing
that tire that I didn't even notice it
when you put the money in my hand.
I—well, you're not the kind of a girl
who would do anything really wrong.
It might be a prank—or something
like that—but it wouldn't be wrong.
So—so there's an end to It."
Again she laughed softly, in a way.
tantalizing to Robert Fairchild, as
though she were making game of him.
"What do you know about women?"
she asked finally, and Faircliild told
the truth.
"Nothing." '
"Then—" the laugh grew heartier,
finally, however, to die away. The
girl put forth her hand. "But I won't
say what I was going to. It wouldn't
sound right. I hope that I—I live up
to your estimation of me. At least—
I'm thankful to you for being the man
you are. Apd I won't forget!"
And once more her hand had rested
in his—a small, warm, caressing thing
in spite of the purely casual grasp
of an impersonal action. Again Robert Fairchild felt a thrill tliiit was new
to him, and he stood watching her until she had reached the motor car
which had brought her to the big
curve, and had faded down the hill.
Then he went back to assist the sweating workmen and the anxious-faced
Sam Herbenfelder. The water was
down seventy feet.
That night Robert Fairchild sought
a few hours' sleep. Two days after the
town still divided its attention between preparations for the Old Times
dance and the progress in the dewaterIng of tlie Blue Poppy shaft. Now
and then the long hose was withdrawn,
and dynamite lowered on floats to the
surface of the water, far below, a copper wire trailing it. A push of the
plunger, a detonation, and a wait of
long moments; it accomplished nothing, and the pumping went on. If the
earthly remains of Harry Harkins
were below, they steadfastly refused
to come to the surface.
The water had fallen to the level
of the drift, two hundred feet down;
the pumps now were working on the
main flood which still lay below.
A day more and a day after that.
The water was now only a few feet
high in the shaft; it meant that the
whole great opening, together with the
drift tunnel, soon would be dewatered
to an extent sufficient to permit of
exploration. Again the motor cars
ground up the narrow roadway. Outside the tunnel the crowds gathered.
Fairchild saw Anita Richmond and
gritted his teeth at the fact that young
Rodaine accompanied her. Fartfier in
the background, narrow eyes watching closely, was Squint Rodaine. And
still farther—
Fairchild gasped as he noticed the
figure plodding down the mountain
side. He put out a hand, then, seizing
the nervous Herbenfelder by the
shoulder, whirled him around.
"Look !" he exclaimed. "Look there!
Didn't 1 tell you! DidjTt 1 have a
hunch ?"'

For, coming toward them jauntily,
slowly, was a figure in beaming blue,
a Fedora on his head now, but with
the rest of his wardrobe intact, yellow,
bump-toed shoes and all. Someone
shouted. Everybody turned. And as
they did so, the figure hastened its
pace. A moment later, a booming
voice sounded, the unmistakable voice
of Harry Harkins:
"I sye! What's the matter over
there? Did somebody fall in?"
Tli" putting of gasoline engines
ceased. A moment more and the gurgling cough of the pumps was stilled,
while the shouting and laughter of ,a
great crowd sounded through the hills
A leaping form went forward, Sam
Herbenfelder. to seize Harry, to pat

Rodaine with all the hate and anger
and futile malice that a human being
can know typified in his scarred, hawklike features. A thin, taloned hand
came upward, to double, leaving one
bony, curved finger extending in emphasis of the words which streamed
from the slit of a mouth:
"Funny, weren't you? Played your
cheap jokes and got away with 'em.
But everybody ain't like them fools!"
he pointed to the crowd just rounding
the rocks, Harry bobbing in the foreground. "There's some that remember—and I'm one of 'em. You've put
over your fake; you've had your
laugh; you've framed it so I'll be the
butt of every numbskull in Ohadi. But
just listen to this—just listen to this!"
lie repeated, the harsh voice taking
on a tone that was almost a screech.
"There's another time coming—and
that time's going to be mine!"
And before Fairchild could retort,
lie had turned and was scrambling
down the mountain side.
CHAPTER IX

"What's the Rumpus?"
him ana paw him, as though in assurance that he really was alive, then to
grasp wildly at the ring on his finger.
But Harry waved him aside.
"Ain't I paid the installment on it?"
he remonstrated. "What's Hie rumpus?"
Fairchild, with Mother Howard, botrf
laughing happily, was just behind Herbenfelder.
And behind them w«s
thronging half of Ohadl.
"We thought you were drowned!"
"Me?"
Harry's laughter boomed
again, in a way that was infectious.
"Me drowned, just because I let a
'oiler and dropped my 'at?"
"You did it on purpose?" Sam Herbenfelder shook a scrawny fist under
Harry's m>se. The big Comishmnn
waved it aside as one would brush
away an obnoxious fly. Then be
grinned at the townpeople aliout him.
"Well." he confessed, "there was an
un'oly lot of water in there, and I
didn't 'ave any money. What else
was I to do?"
"You—!" A pumpman had pickejd
up a piece of heavy timbering and
thrown It at him in mock ferocity.
"Work us to death and then crime bnck
and give us the laugh! Where ydu
been at?"
"Center City," confessed Hurry
cheerily.
"And you knew all the limo?''
Mother Howard wagged a finger under
his nose.
"Well." ami the Cornlshman chockled, "I didn't 'ave any money. I 'ad
to get that shaft unwatered, didn't I?"
"Get a rail!" An irate—but laughing—pumpman had come forward.
"Think you can pull that o: us? Get
a rail!"
Someone seized a small, dead pine
which lay on the ground near by.
Others helped to strip It of the scraggly limbs which still slung to it.
Harry watched them and chuckled—
for he knew that in none was there
malice. He had played his joke and
won. It was their turn now. Shouting in mock anger, calling for all dire
things, from lynchings on down1 to
burnings at the stake, they dragged
Harry to the pine tree, threw him
astraddle of it, then, with willing
hands volunteering on every side,
hoisted the tree high above them and
started dbwn the mountain side, Sara,
Herbenfelder trotting in the rear and
forgetting his anger In the joyful
knowledge that his ring at last was
safe.
<. Behind the throng of men with their
mock threats trailed the women and
children, some throwing pine cones
at the booming Harry, juggling himself on the narrow pole; and in the
crowd, Fairchild found someone he
could watch with more than ordinary
interest—Anita Richmond, trudging
along with the rest, apparently remonstrating with the sullen, meanvisaged young man at her side. Instinctively Fairchild knew that young
Rodaine was not pleased with the return of Harkins. As for The father—
Fairchild whirled at a voice by his
side and. looked straight into the
crooked eyes of Thornton Faircbild's
enemy. The blue-white scar had turned
almost black now, the eyes were red
from swollen, blood-stained veins, the
evil, thin, crooked 'lips were working
in sullen fury. They were practically
alone at the mouth of the mine. Fairchild with a laugh dying on bis lips,

Fairchild went back into the
spun the flywheels of the gasoline engines and started them revolving
again, that the last of the water might
be drained from the shaft before the
pumps must be returned to their owners.
Several hours passed, then Harry
returned, minus his gorgeous clothing
and his diamond ring, dressed in mining costume now, with high leather
boots into which his trousers were
tucked, and chrrying a carbine lantern.
Dolefully he looked at the vacant finger where once a diamond had sparkled. Then he chuckled.
"Sam took It buck." he announced.
"And I took part of the money and
paid it out for rent on these pumps.
We can keep 'em as long as we want
em. It's only costing about a fourth
of what it might of.
Drowning's
worth something." lie laughed again.
Fairchild joined him, then sobered.
"It brought Rodaine out of the
bushes," he said. "Squint threatened
us after they'd hauled you down town
on the rail."
Harry winked jovially.
"Ain't it just what I expected? It's
better that wye than to 'ave "im snoopIn' around."
They chuckled together then; it was
something to know that they had ,not
only forced Squint Rodaine to show
his enmity openly, but it was something more to make him the instrument of helping them with their work,
Harry looked down the hole, stared
intently at nothing, then turned to the
rusty hoist.
" 'Ere's the thing we've got to fix
up now. This 'ere chiv wheel's all
out (if gear."
"What makes your face so red?"
Fairchild asked the question as the
be-mustached viteage of Harry came
nearer to the carbide. Harry looked
up.
"Mother 'Oward almost slapped it
off!" came his rueful answer. "For
not tolling 'er what I was going to do,
and letting 'er think I got drownded.
But 'ow was I to know?"
Fairchild absently examined the engines and pumps, supplying water to
the radiators and filling an oil cup
or two. Then he turned swiftly, voicing that which was uppermost in his
mind.
"Wl.en you were here before, Harry,
did you know a Judge Richmond?"
"Yen." Harry pawed his mustache
and made a greasy, black mark on his
face. "But I don't think I want to
know Mm now."
"Why not?"
" 'E's mixed up with the Rodaines."
"How much?"
"They own 'Im—that's all."
There was silence for a moment. It
had been something which Fairchild
had not expected. If the Rodaines
owned Judge Richmond, how far did
that ownership extend? After a long
•time, he forced himself to a statement.
| "I know his daughter. She sold me
a ticket to a dunce," Fairchild carefully forgot the earlier meeting.
"Then we've happened to meet several
times after that. She said that her
father had told, her about me—it
seems he used to be a friend of my
own father."
Harry nodded.
"So 'e was. And a good friend. But
that was before things 'appened—like
they've 'appened in the last ten years.
Not that I know about it of my own
knowledge. But Mother 'Oward—she
knows a lot."
"But what's caused the change?
What—?"
Harry's intent gaze stopped him.
"'Ow many times 'ave yon seen
Judge Richmond?"
"I haven't ever seen him."
"You won't-J-if Mother 'Oward
knows anything. 'E ain't able to get
out. 'E's sick—apoplexy—a stroke.
Rpdaine's taken advantage of it."
"How?"
" 'Ow does anybody take advantage
of somebody that's sick? 'Ow does
nnybody get a 'old on a person?
Through money! Judge Richmond
"ad a ,lot of it. Then 'e got sick. Rodaine, 'e got "old of that money. Now
Judge Richmond "as to ask 'im for
every penny he gets—and 'e does what
Rodaine says."
"But a judge—*
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"Judges is like anybody else when
they're bedridden and only 'arf their
faculties working. The girl, so Mother
'Oward tells me, is about twenty now.
That made 'er just a little kid, and
motherless, when Rodaine got in 'is
work. She ain't got a thing to sye.
And she loves 'er father. If 'e don't
die pretty soon, you'll see a wedding I"
"You mean—?"
"She'll be Mrs. Maurice , Rodaine.
She loves 'er father enough to do it—
after 'er will's broken."
Again Robert Fairehild filled an oil
cup, again he tinkered about the
pumps. Then he straightened.
"How are we going to work this
mine?" he asked shortly. Harry stared
at him.
"'Ow should I know? You own it!"
"I don't mean that ^ay- We were
fifty-fifty from the minute you showed
up. There never has been any other
thought in my mind—"
"Fifty-fifty? You're making me a
bloated capitalist!"
"I hope I will. Or rather, I hope
that you'll make such a thing possible
for both of us. But I was talking
about something else; are we going to
work hard and fight It out day and
night for awhile until we can get
things clear, or are we just going at it
by easy stages?"
"Suppose," answered Harry after a
communication with his magic mustache, "that we go dye and night 'til
we get tbe water out? 1% won't be
long. Then we'll 'ave to work together. You'll need my vast store of
learning and enlightenment!" h»
grinned.
"Good. But the pumping will last
through tomorrow night.
Can you
take the night trick?"
"Sure. But why?*'
"I want to go to that dance!"
Harry whistled. Harry's big lips
spread into a grin.
"And she's got brown eyes!" he
chortled to himself. "And she's got
brown 'air, and she's a wye about 'er.
Oh ! She's got a wye about 'er! And
I'll bet she's going with Maurice Rodaine ! Oh! She's got a wye about
'er!"
"Oh, shut up!" growled Faireliil>l,
but he grinned in schoolboy fashion
as he said it. Harry poured half a can
of oil upon the bearings of the .chiv
wheel with almost loving tenderness.
"She's got a wye about 'er!" he
echoed. Fairchild suddenly frowned.
"Just what do you mean? That
she's in love with Rodnine and just—"
" 'Ow should I know? But »he"s got
a wye about 'er!"
"Well," the firm chin of the other
man grew firmer, "it won't be hard
to find out!"
And the next night he started up^a
his investigations. Nor did he stop tv
consider that, social events had been
few and far between for him, that his
dancing had progressed little farther
than the simple ability to move his
feet in unison to music. Years of office and home, home and office, had not
allowed Robert Fairehild the natural
advantages of the usual young man.
But he put that aside now; be was
going to that dance, and he was going

"I Want to Go to That Dance!"
to stay there as long as the music
sounded, or rather as long as the
brown eyes, brown hair and laughiug
lips of Anita Richmond were apparent
to him. What's more, fie carried out
his resolution.
Again and again Fairchitd's eyes
searched the crowds, the multicolored,
overdressed costumes of the women,
the old-fashioned affairs with which
many of the men had arrayed themselves, ^ranging all the way from high
leather boots to" frock suits and stovepipe beaver hats. From one face to
another his gaze went on: rhen he
turned abstractedly to the 'ing line
of tables, with their devotees of keno,
and bought a paddle.
'"Ands up, everybody!
quick about it!"

And

'"My name may sound something:
like a sneeze," said the Kinkajou in
the zoo, "but I
am a pet here
aad I have a
wonderful keeper
and many good
friends.
"In the first
place I came f rom
S o u t h America,
but I have been
here 12 years ami
so I'm not a baby
even though I'm
not so very big.
"But I d o n ' t
grow any larger
t h a n this. You
will s e e s o m e
other members of
"Poor Little
my family here
Kinky."
and they are the
same size.
"Although I look a good deal like a
monkey with my long, long tafl which
I curl about and which I use when I
want to hang from the branch of my
zoo house tree, still I am not a monkey.
"Nor do I belong to the monkey
family.
I belong more nearly to the marten
family or a similar family, though I
don't belong really to any other family
than the Kinkajou family!
"Down in South America we live in
the trees and there the natives calf
us honey-bears though that is net our
correct name at all,
"I have dark little eyes, but they're
very bright and I have soft brewn fnr.
"It felt pretty warm to me on someof the summer days. Some mie who
came to the zoo and who was hoiUing:
me out in the air where the breezes
•were blowing said:
"'Poor little Kinky can't take his
coat off.*
•
"There was a small girl nearby and
she said:'
'"That isn't his coat."
"'But,' said another small girl, 'It
is the suit or coat he always wears.
He never wears an overcoat.
" 'At least he doesn't have to bother
about getting dressed in tlie mornings.'
"And that was the truth, t»».
"I'm not cruel like the martens—in
fact as I've said, I'm one of a familyall by itself.
"We're just as gentle as we can be.
Some of the children who came to the
zoo the other day petted me and
stroked me and some of them held me.
"They said I was such a dear ItttJ»
animal and I was pleased that they
said that, for my good keeper think*
I am tbat, you know.
The keeper and I have been* the
best of friends all these years. He i»
so good to his 'little fellows,' as hecalls us In this part of the zoo. He
makes regular pets of us.
"Well, the keeper let the children
feed me a banana and then a lady
who was the one particularly friendly
wlth me held me while I ate a regular
banana luncheon—one right after the
other.
"I took the banana in my hands and
held it against her to keep it steady.
"And I ate very daintily she said. I
like fruit and such things to eat.
"Then I was given a piece ef bread
and I enjoyed that, too. That was my
dessert—at least I thought it was. as
I didn't know I was to have another
treat.
"After eating the bread, while the
lady held me, I nestled down in her
lap as she sat outside the zoo house.
"She said it showed how happy I
was, as she didn't have to hold me
tight for fear I'd run away. Why I
wouldn't leave my keeper for anything! No indeed.
"She stroked me and soothed me
and made me feel so comfortable and
I had a little nap in her lap.
"Later I was put back in my zoo
house—my own little house—and even
though the door was left open I didn't
want to' leave. I
don't know why
that
surprises
people.
"Don't they
know that I am a
pet here and that
I'm one of the
keeper's little fellows?
"When my visitors go I kiss
them
good-bye
with my l i t t l e
tongue and I love
the visitors and I
appreciate their
kindness, but my
keeper is good to
me all the time—
.«A Banana."
and has been for
12 years. That's the length of'time,
as I've told you, of the friendship between the little kinkajou and the
keeper.
"But I forgot, or almost forgot, to
tell you of the extra treat from the
lady—and even that was because of
the keeper, for the keeper told the
lady I loved ice cream. She bought
me an ice cream cone. She said I
showed as much glee and happiness
over it as a child will show when there
is solKg to be ice cream for dinner.
She gave some to my kinkajou neighbor here, too, and ah, how we did
eujoy it. It was so cool and soft and
pleasant. Xes, children, the kinkajou,
f>o, known the Joy of ice cream."
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Sure Relief
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| Colorful Knitted Accessories;
Layette for the Winter Babyjj

FOR INDIGESTION
6 BELL-ANS

On the Road of Good Intentions

are the days when gay knitted
N OW
togs hold forth in full measure of

sons, but some differences are made
for the little one that arrives In winglory. With cool weather upon us ter time. He Is entitled to his share
things knitted take on a double sig- of fresh air and therefore must be
nificance. They answer not only to clothed to take his airings and outings
the call of the aesthetic, but they in warm comfort; but wraps and covstand for genuine comfort as well.
erings are his main defense against
It would seem as If autumn's most the cold. There are not many differSorgeoBs red, blue, yellow and purple ences between the layettes of the winhues have been caught within the knit- ter and the summer babies.
ted mesh of scarf, sweater-coat, hat
The list of the baby's belongings
«nd various accessories, reflecting starts with shirts and good nurses rectheir cheerful tones in stripes, plaids ommend the mixed silk and wool or
and novelty design—for one cannot cotton and wool shirts, because they
<w*ar too gay sports attire. Wealth of do not shrink with washing. Three of
color is a chief asset in knitted ap- these are necessary to begin with.
parel.
Straight flannel bands—all wool and
I'ei-haps the knitted scarf comes pinked at the edges—are to be profirst i» importance. And they are mak- vided for either the summer or winter
ing' such wonderful scarfs these days! baby and four of these are needed.
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Hot water
Sure Relief
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JED6E N T H

2£A and 75* Packages. Evarywfter«

MORNM1-OFFICEI?,
AKE HIM DOWN

DON'T
DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful passage of urine, you will find relief in

COLD MEDAL
I'LL ASK THE^ WELL, CAN'T I
3ER&EAN v f
END

.1'U.TELLYOUHOWIT-YESBUT I'M >NNCK.ErtT-5HE-HELLQ

OH THAT .MAN!

Th« world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland atac* 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Lookfort i . n u n G.W M*4*l « «MIJP W«
and accept no faaltetim

ARRESTED*. I N JAIL AN©
/SMOTHER WOMAN TOO*

Cuticura Soap
For the Hands
•IS IDEAL-

1

S.ip 25c, OmtBent 25 mti SOe, Talraa 2 S c

New

It w
Tonic — Don't get bald, get Q-Ba» today—-It'*
much more pleasant. At nil good draggla!*, 75c,
•r direct from HESSIC - £1X15. C W « T
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Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

7

o^T0?"™
Sulpbur

Skin eruptions, excesslvo
PeraplraUon; Insect Wte«»-/
"ered at once by «U» refreshing, beautifying toUet
and bath soap. Best lot

Soft. Clear Skin
Bohland's Btyptic Cotton, 25o

tYOtfR STOMACH
witti

KNITTED WEAR
Great shaggy, near-shawls of brush
•wool with astounding boriers and lots
«f fringe! Just the sort to challenge
«ny Intent of Mr. Jack Frost. Then
«here are the fascinating fiber silk
kind which supply their wealth of
<nlor to the erstwhile somber tailored

FOR AUTUMN
When the baby is three months oJd
they are discarded and replaced by
silk and wool or cotton and wool shoulder bands. 'For the winter baby" three
pairs of wool stockings are needed
and a small wood form to dry them
over. They should be washed In cold
-water. Knee-iength bootees usually
km.
form a part of every layette and .three
Perhaps you are of the skirt and pairs of them are needed by the winlingerie blouse persuasion. If so, one ter baby to wear when he goes for a
needs a bit of protection about the promenade. On his r.rrival the baby
*h.oulders, and what more apropos will be put In a gown of some kind
itv.n one of the n*uch befringed and and will spend much of his time in
cheerfully bordered brush wool scarfs? the same comfortable garment for a
It is quite the clever thing to wear a month or two. Knit gowns come in
wool scarf matched to one's sweater. light and heavy weight and" four of
One thing calls for another and really the heavy ones are required when the
to complete the ensemble one should

QxiickRelief
INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
Get this great relief today.
Large package only 60 cents at
druggists or by mail postpaid from
Jaqnes Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N.Y.
HOVU

WHITE

STAINLESS

PILE

SALVE

PERFECTIM

CUan White Ointment—Win Not Stem Ooihrng
If you suffer from Piles or Hemorrhoids of any kind
send for a jar of AL&ASAN and get quitjc relief.
ALBAS4N will relieve where others have failed.
We guarantee that if you are not satisfied with the
results obtained after a fair trial, your money will
be refunded.
ALBASAN is sold and distributed, only by rile
Albasan Company. Sent direct to any address on
receipt of $1.00. SEND TODAY for a jar of thii
clean, white, stainless and efficient ointment to

© K m Newijup" Uraoo

Shame on You Felix!
1ilEK£."5 A HJQNfcERFUL GOVF COlU^E. OONriECTeo W I T H I H E
HOTEL Hf=«E,FELIK - tt)£ OUGHT T o G"ET U P AT 6 o'CtOCK
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THE ALBASAN COMPANY
duPont Building
Wilmington, Dai
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• MORNING
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COMFORTABLY CLOTHED FOR WINTER
K
In a knitted hat, for "sets" are stork and snowflytogether, or he may
have four flannelette gowns. He needs
the smart vogue.
Sfndy the knitted outfits In the Illus- three flannel skirts and about four
tration. The woolen slipover is white, .underskirts. It Is usual to provide four
loosely knitted with horizontal purple slips and "three dresses to start with,
Btrtpee; girdle is w'.ite and the sleeves adding to these afterward. One coat
sire. full .length. The tam and scarf and one eiderdown bunting are necesset worn with this sweater is ofsities In the layette of the winter baby
(".unef's hair with tassels on cap andand close-fitting knitted caps and
saco/ies of wool yarn will do him a lot
scarf.
The other young woman hag theof good.
tone* of wearing !ier lightweight knitted s«arf Just right. It is of brushed
wool eheoked in blue and buff with
i tissels.
The layette of his babyship is not
a grvut deal to suit the sea-
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NOT THAT I LOVE GOIF LESS
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FOB SA1.K—HOCNDS TRAINED FOB AHY
GAME. Sent on trial; catalog free. MT.
YONAH FARM KENNELS, Cleveland, Ga.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 39-1922,
Spoils Cat's Appetite.

Cats and canaries are supposed to
be deadly enmies with most of the
animus on the side of the cat. Women
folk who like them both as pets generally have to choose between the two
and one or the other is barred from
the home. How to have them both
and induce them to live in peace and
harmony together has worried many a
housewife. An East Orange woman
has solved the problem. A visitor at
her home recently noticed the family
cat cringe in terror as it passed linden
the bird cage on its way to the door.
The woman explained her system ol
training. She says she secretly took
the bird from the cage and let the cat
prowl about. When the feline investigator stuck its head inside she slammed
the door on it and let the cat struggle
to get free until nearly exhausted.
That cured the cat of nosing around
the bird cage.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
We're all vain somewhere. Smart
people find out where and say agree*
able things.
It Is more blessed to give than to
receive is a balm for those who have
to give.

R
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AVENEL, N. J.
DIRK P. De YOUNG,
Editor-Manager.
Subscription price:

by sending a letter to the superintendent giving him their moral support.
His address is Mr. W. H. Gardener,
75 Fremont street, Woodbridge, N. J.

AMBOY CANDY CO.

OUR

STOCK

A radio party was held at the res213 SMITH STREET'
idence of B. F. Ellison on Remson
avenue last Saturday evening. All
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
of hcusefurnishings are carefully chosen. Our entire housef urnishing deartment, as
present enjoyed the musical concert
given by the Black and White Melody
well as" the other departments, "screams" quality.
1 year
$2.00 Boys, of Paterson. The clock was put
back an hour ao the entertainment
6 Month*
^f.OO could be enjoyed an hour longer.
Our Specialty Is Home Made
3 Months
50
Candies
to uphold and we can't afford to put it in jeopardy by selling merchandise solely on
Advertising rates on request.
v.
The Public Service Company has
price, therefore we stick to national lines of goods that you know to be the best of
erected poles on Remsen avemie south
of Smith street to St. George's avetheir respective kinds.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1922
nue to extend lights to that point,
which are badly needed. Now it is
hoped that our Township Committee
LOCAL BRIEFS
will see their way clear to complete
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
| the building of the road on this aveContinued from page 1.
nue to the Highway. By so doing,
DEALERS IN
will give us at least, one good
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La they
road to get in and out of Avenel, as
Rosa of Avenel street motored to New this road is used a great deal to
CEMENT BLOCKS
and
York, where they snent Jive days visit- and from points south of here for
and
ing friends. Last Sunday, September bringing in supplies and building
all the miscellaneous items that go to make an up-to-the-minute housef urnishing de24, they gave a farewell dinner to materials. This is not the only street
General Trucking
their son, I. "Jack" La Rosa, who has that needs attention, but the improvepartment.
gone back Do Columbia to resume his ment would greatly help the whole
AVENEL,
N.
J.
studies for the_ degree of doctor of community.
medicine.
Phone Rahway 388
Mr.
Walter
Force,
of
Railway,
paid
Mr. and- Mrs. Samuel Stern wish to
extend .thanks to tihe Parents' and a visit to his fatherin-law, Mr. B. F.
on Remson avenue on SunTeachers' Association of Avenel fior Ellison,
day.
flowers and fruit sent them timing the
NEW YORK
recent illness of Mrs. Stern.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Drevich, Mr. and
CANDY KITCHEN
Mrs. Al Lipniek. of Philadelphia, Mr.
Mrs. Launhardt of St. George's ave- and Mrs. L. Glassman, of New Bruns313 MADISON AVE.
nue spent Sunday in Newark.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
wick, and Mr. Ed Fox motored to
Phones 2100-2101-2102
•Mr. Schlesinger's house on Avenel Newark on Saturday evening, where STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
"P. A. Hardware for Service"
attended the Shubert Theatre,
ICE CREAM
street is now complete, and they are they
moving into it at this writing. He has and afterwards dined at the Nankin 79 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J.
•therefore beat the ©flier boys to lit in Garden.
Telephone 43
the race to get into their new homes
The Rosh-hashana or Jewish New
by Thanksgiving;
Year was observed by the people of
JULY 1st, 1922
the .Tewfsh faith in Avenel. Services
Mr. Greenspan arid son spent last were
held in the Synagogue on SaturSunday in Freeport, Long Island, vis^ day and Sunday, September 23 and
iting with Mr. Greenspan's sister.
24.i They also will observe the Day
of Atonement, which begins at sunset
B. Weiss, who had planned to drive on Sunday, October 1, and ends on
to Aitlantic City on Sunday last, was Monday, October 2, at sundown.
prevented from going at the last minINCORPORATED
ute.
B. Dreviclv will close his store on
in a sanitary bakery, with supplies fresh from the
PERTH AMBOY
Sunday at 4 p. m. and will remain MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS
surrounding country. Wedding and Birthday
B. Drevlsh has turned in' another closed on Monday until 6:30 p. m.
subscriber and a small ad for The
cakes a specialty.
Telephone 366
Bulletin this week. That makes thir- Mrs. Josephine Anderson, of Sfamteen subscribers which Mr. Drevlsh ford, Conn., visited with her daughhas secured for us, and it is the high- ter, Mrs. Neil Hume, on Sunday.
est number iso, far obtained by any one
DEALERS
AUTHORIZED
person.
Mr.sfind Mrs. J. Dahlgren and "son
Hon. Wm. A. Spen-cer. candidate, in Donald, spent Saturday evening with
the primaries as the Republican nomi- Mrs. J. E. Peterson.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
nee for Surrogate-of MhicUesex counAll makes, very tasty and popular priced. An
Miss
Mary
Priver,
formerly
of
Avety, was electioneering in Avenel and
CASH
REVISED PRICES
TIME PLAN
abundant supply of green apple and luscious JerCokmia the first of this week. Mr. nel,, visited friends on St. George
—•
Spencer is a lawyer, with offices in. street last Sunday.
sey peach pies are baked fresh in our plant every
List
Monthly ,
First
Perth Amboy, but he lives in the townTime
TYPE
Delivered
F.O.B.
day in season.
Payments
Payment
Price
ship of Raretan. If nominated he Mr. James Arnato, of New York Detroit
- Price
' stands a good chance of election, since Cify, is spending a few days with his
$466.98
Runabout
$508.50 $168.50 $34.00
$414
he is reported to be a very good man cousin, at Colon!a, N. J.
Starter and D*mountables
toe <the office.
36.00
497.14
Touring
538.50
178.50
443
Starter and Demountables
The Avenel Fire Company has a
46.00
Mr. W. H. Mook, of New York city, is new siren on: its truck. The commit- 580
639.62
Coupe
686.00 - 226.00
Starter and Demountables
moving into his, house, recently pur- tee of delegates, Messrs. Kromer,
50.00
707.22
Sedan
758.50
258.50
chased, in Colonia, on North Hill road. Utassy, Wranitz, and Felton, returned 645
Starter and Demountables
While the moving van was crossing Monday evening from the Firemen's
30-00
424.91
Chassis
453.00
153.00
No breakfast is complete without them.
from Chain o' Hills road into the Convention, held at Atlantic" City, full 380
Starter
and
Demountables
North road last Saturday evening it of enthusiasm. Proofs of the photo,
38.00
547.89
Truck
577.50
197.30
ran into a puddle of water from a. graphs of the firemen, their house, 500
Starter and Demountables
leaking sewer and got stuck. Backing and their equipment, taken a week 344
30.00
394.18
Runabout
433.00
133.00
out, the van went into a ditch «n the ago Sunday by Bonham Studios, of
Demeuntables, No Starter
30.00
•other side of the road, from which it Perth Amboy, are on exhibition at 373
424.34
Touring
463-50
163.50
WE DELIVER IN AVENEL EVERY MORNING
Demountables, No Starter
took several hours to pry It out. At B, Weiss' store. ' These are a very
25.00
353.23
Chassis
380.50
130.50
noon Sunday the van, with toe man's fine exhibit.
310
Demountables, No Starter
furniture ion it, was still mud-bound
34.00
476.11
Truck
505.00
165.00
on the road. Sudi is the condition of
Mr. and Mrs.. Arrow were in Totten- 430
Demountables, No Starter
•the roads in Cplkmia pills.
ville, N. Y., on Sunday, j
27.00
368.18
Runabout
405.00
135.00
319
/

WE HAVE A REPUTATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR
"Wear-Ever" Aluminum
"Pyrex" Ovenware
"Vollrath" Enamelware
"Universal" Nickelware
"Sani-tas" Bathroom Fixtures "Winchester" Cutlery

Yes! We Deliver.

\

-,

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO

°

Dorsey Motors We Bake Your Cake
Ford

Try Our Pie

Our Bread Rolls

Oscar Repraan's little girl, Mary, on
St. George's avenue, was bitten by a
dog last Saturday afternoon. The animal's jteeth nipped her,pretty severely
in the right arm just abov€^*te elbow.
The proper treatment prevented poisoning, and she is recovering nicely.
There are too many <Jogs .with sharip
teeCh running at large in this vicinity.
They should either have all of their
teeth extracted or be chained- securely to a stake. Dogs are a\l right in
their place, but such animals should
be under leash most of the time.
Jaimes R. George of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., manufacturer »f ,the famous
Cherry Hick candy, was an Avenel
visitor last Saturday. He was looking over the field with a view to business in which he is interested.
B. Stem & Sons liave sold the little
bungalow, advertised recently in The
Bulletin, it was sold as a result of locals inserted twice in our ipaiper. For a
charge of less than a dollar they got a
buyer fcjr a good sized, piece of real
estate. There is a number of houses
with for sale or for rent signs on them
in this vicinity. Advertise them in
The Bulletin. Results are assured.
There is n* other medium of publicity
which will get. you such local response
as our weekly paper.

No Starter—Reg. Wheels

Mrs. Chester Haight was a visitor
to the Highlands on Sunday.

348
285
395

Continued on page 8.
STEEL EQUIPMENT NOTES

A meeting was held at the Y. SI. C.
A- last Friday to see if there was
enough interest to warrant the formation of an Industrial Basketball
League. A representative from only
two companies appeared ana it was
therefore decided not take any action.
The National Pneumatic Company
will have a team as they did last
year and will play independent ball.
We noted an editorial in the last
issue of the Bulletin on securing the
advice of the members of the Security
Family on things that they might be
expert in. We want to take this
opportunity of saying that officially
or as individuals the executives of
the Steel Equipment Corporation will
always be glad to help in matters
of common interest when their help
is asked.
Mr. Theodore Becker the Security
sales manager, has just returned from
several weeks' stay in New England
and has left again for the middle
west. Mr. Becker is erecting a new
home in Rahway which should be
completed in a short time now:

Touring
437-50
Chassis
355.00
Started—Reg. Wheels
Tractor
442.84

137.50
115.00
102.84

Starter—Reg. Wheels

»Parm Wheels

30.00
24.00
34.00

Time Plan Includes Fire and Theft Insurance (80% approx.),
Mirror, and Filing Charges.
We do not deal with unscrupulous finance companies—all
your business is done with us—no red tape.

The business man who does not advertise today might as well' put his
store on'a houseboat and sail out ito
the middle of the Atlantic ocean and
wait for trade. Advertising is the first
••expense which every enterprise which
really is an enterprise considers as an
essential in the order-getting campaign.

President Harding vetoes the bonus
hill, principally because it provides no
W|ay of raising funds with which ]/S
pay it. He suggests* that pensions for
war veterans will* eventually 5>e arranged.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bowman, of
Perth Amboy, and Mr. Omundson, of
Brooklyn, visited Mrs. Hume on last
Thursday.

12—Homestead and Rahway Ave.
13—Avenel St. and Rahway Ave.
14—Avenel Station.
15—Woodbridge Ave. and Avenel-1 St.
22—Woodbridge Ave. and Woodbine
Ave.
24—Avenel St. and Remsen Ave.
25—Remsen Ave. and St. George Ave.
32—St. George Ave. and Woodbine Ave
33—Colonia and Chain O Hills Road.
To give an alarm telephone 540 Rahway, or notify Steel Equipment Corporation. Give number of district in
which fire is located, this will bring
the Company to any'of the points infllcated above.

There was an attendance of' fortyseven at the Sunday School last Sunday afternoon. This is they last session as a Union Sunday School, as
nest Sunday will mark the beginning
of the Community Presbyterian Sunday School hr Avenel. Let all the
parents see that their children are
present to enroll in the different
graded departments. Those that are
Interested and cannot attend can help

398.34
No
327.63
No
422.60

AVENEL FIRE SIGNALS

Green& White Bakery
100 Main Street.

Woodbridge, New Jersey

Tel. 227-W Woodbridge
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Accounts of Girls
Many girls have unexpectedly been thrown upon their own
resources with no experience in money matters.
Daughters, as well as sons, should be taught the uses and advantages of a bank account.
'
It is never too soon to teach them the value of money—never
too early to open bank account in their names.
A little saved each week should be the motto of every girl.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL

OHIO

Electric Cleaner
1

Let us explain its many features to you, and tell, you why an
Ohio Tuec Electric Cleaner will solve your home cleaning worries,
save many hours of your time and give you a cleaner home.
FOR SALE BY

Woodbridge, N. J.

104 Main Street

THE WOMAN'S SHOP
Millinery and Babies' Goods—Children and Ladies'
Sweaters—Ladies' and Children's
Hosiery—Art Goods
OPEN EVENINGS, MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 7 TO 9

H. G. CALWEL1
Avenel, N. J.

Burnet St.
Write for Demonstration

I Am Also Exclusive Agent for

3 Minute Dishwasher $7.50 Complete

MRS. SOPHIE KAUS
98-A MAIN "STREET

Mrs. N. Kvist and Mrs. 3. Kvist, and
the Misses Rose and Laura Kvist
spent Monday with Mrs. Peterson,'
while Mrs. J. Sanwelson spent the
afternoon with her on Sunday.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Glassman, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Al Lip
nick, of New Brunswick, were visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J7 Fox over
the holidays.

Mr. E. Corsiteh, of Prospect avenue,
was injured Friday while working at
Merck and Company, Railway, by a
slight explosion. It was necessary to
take him to the Rahway Hospital. His
face was badly burned and his sight
may be impaired.

The Original Barber
Shop
290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE

2184

THE AVENEL BULLETIN

Let Us Build You A Home
The Opportunity
Of A Life-Time
Small payment down and the balance
like rent until fully paid in monthly payments consisting of principal and interest
which added together amount to much less
than you are now paying for rent alone.
Homes from $5,000 to $6,000 built to your
order with a payment of only $500 down. In
Avenel on the Hill-Tops, amongst fine people,
in a community of all modern improvements.
There is no longei any excuse for paying
high rents.
Every man owes it to his family to give
them a home.
Avenel Park, where we. will build you a home
on easy terms, is a fine location for a permanent
residence. It is convenient to New Yprk, New
Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth Amboy, great industrial centers where any man or
any member of his family can always find employment. „
Let us build you a home, now, while this
wonderful opportunity, not offered every* day,
is knocking at your door.

MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET

jjj

PERTH AMBOY, N J .

1

TELEPHONE 526

HUNT & MEUCK

•c

,< c

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Wholesale Butter, Cheese and Eggs

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

Distributors for

ST. GEORGE'S AVJENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
Tel. Rahway 395-W

BLUE VALLEY BUTTER
TRY A CARTON AT B. WEISS
Once Tried Always Used
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Office: 84 Main Street

AVENEL
SERVICE
COMPANY

x

i SOL. RUBENSTEIN

ii

Gasoline, Oil, Lunches
Drinks, Ice Cream and
Candies

General Trucking

HABERDASHER

LIGHT

AVENEL, N. J.

133 SMlf H STREET,

TRUCKING

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
AVENEL'; N. J.

Phone Rahway 343M
PERTH AMBOY, N. Ji

:•:

Phone 522

Representative of:
Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.
Mack Trucks

Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

I OLIVER B, AMES
>• Electrical Contracting
and Supplies
- :
)

I
5

>i

Willard Battery Service
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.

i

H. S. ABRAMS
Real Estate and
Insurance
AVENEL, N. J.

ECONOMY

If It's Quality
You Are

GROCER AND BUTCHER

Looking For
We HAVE It

Telephone

B. WEISS, Prop.

If It's Low
Prices You Are
Looking For

Rahway 388

We HAVE It

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED
Why spend time, carfare, and inconvenience yourself, shopping for foodstuffs
out of Avenel? We carry a full line of eatables, at better prices than outside markets, considering the same quality of goods.
We have everything that you need in our store, saving you the necessity of going to half a dozen places to do your purchasing for the table. Prompt service, full
equipment for preparing your needs, and courteous treatment awaits you here.

SUGAR - - LB 6c TOMATOES
LARGE NO. 2 CAN
BREAD
REG. 15c
- 10c
WARD'S OR BOND
LOAF - ' " - 1OC

YUBAN COFFEE
BEAN OR GROUND - 3 9 c

FRANKFURTERS
BEST GRADE
ROUND, TOP OR
FINKS
BOTTOM BEST
LB. - - - 20c
NATIVE BEEFLB,38C
CAMPBEL'S BEANS
HERSEY COCOA
CAN-

-

-

- 9c

UNEEDA BISCUITS
NICE AND FRESH
PKG.

"

"

WOMAN'S CLUB ACTIVITIES

SPANISH OLIVES
LARGE 35c JAR

25c

"

s

The Woman's Club met in regular
session on Wednesday night of lust
week at the Progressive Club house
and on Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Bernard for sewing.
At. the evening session the regular
business was taiien up with reports of
committees and officers. The Industrial Committee's report, left over
from last meeting, was inspiring, with
its repont of flower* and fruit sent to
the sick and relief sent .to those iu
need.
One new Member, Mrs. H. S.
Abrams, was welcomed intw the club.
The president announced that the
social time in October would be postponed until the first meeting in November, at which time the club would
celebrate its second anniversary.
The regular meetings of the club are
more for routine business, while the
sewing days turn .more to a social time
and to fun-making. This was particularly the case at Mrs. Bernard's home
on Friday afternoon. After several
hours of sewing on articles for the
coming bazaar, the German appetite
began to call for a cup of coffee and
tlit? English ftir the much-loved cup of
tea. So it was hurriedly decided to
break the custom of no refreshments
and imake a spread, those present paying 5 cents for each article eaten, the
money thus taken, in too be \tsed in
buying more material for sewing purposes. This seemed to be a wise nuove
both for the treasuryVind those, present, for one lady was so near the famishing state that she ran up a bill of
30 cents.
Mrs. De (Nbto read a very interesting article wlill© the members sewed,
which- story <will be continued by Mrs.
Bernard at the next sewing party that
will t>e held ait file home of Mrs. R. J.
De No to, on Ueforge street, on Friday,
Septemib>ei\29, at 2 o'clock.
The Public Business

1-2 LB. CANS 15c - 8 c

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITI^ STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

>:
x
I

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
x
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

The regular meeting of the TownSUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
ship Committee was held Monday
65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
night. The paving petition of Burnett
street from Manhattan avenue to
Phone Connection, 5S0-J
Pennsylvania avenue and Manhattan
avenue from Burnett avenue to Avenel
street was passed. The Police Committee made .their report regarding the
patrol being damaged recently in a
BRICK
WORK—PLASTERING
"mix np" and recommended that the
vehicle be used in the future for official
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING
business, 'only. The recommendation
was adopted.
News Dealer
Members of the committee made a
tour of the'Township on Sunday lnMason
speeting the roads. It is hoped that Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
that trip will be the means of some
and Ice Cream
Rahway Avenue,
action, as some of the roads need re121 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
pairing badly and if done now will
AVENEL, N. J.
save quite some expense in the spring.
Phone 298
It is also rumored that the FreeholdP. O. B. 326 Woodbridge
ers have been approached regarding
the paving of Avenel street.

J. F. CONCANNON

C. LINDROS

I

THE

FINE FAMILY OF SEVEN OWE THEIR GOOD
HEALTH TO FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE

noM

AVENEL

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATKNIAL

N

HELPS
MERE UTILITY NOT ENOUGH
Designers of "Main Streets" Should
Get to Realize the Value of
Appearances.

"We hare a family of seven children and every one of them takes Father
John's Medicine. We give It to them at the first sign of a cold, and In a couple
of days Jhey are entirely well again. Last year my little girl was dangerously
111 with pneumonia and the doctors gave her up, but Father John's Medicine
brough her-back to health. We wouldn't be without It In the house."—(Signed)
Mrs. J. Olark, 682 -HnverhlU St., Lawrence, Mass.
Thousands of mothers have proven that Father John's Medicine Is the
greatest body builder. Science shows that the reason for this Is because the
basis for Father John's Medicine h a s always been the purest cod liver oil,
scientifically put together with other Ingredients, so that the rich vitamin conteat Is easily taken up evea by those who are weak and run down.

COLAC PILE PILLS
~
DRIVE PILES AWAY
Piles are not merely a discomfort.
They are a disaster and source of real
danger to yonr *ody and mind. Unless
checked they become' Inflamed and ulcerated. If they grow chronic, you become
depressed, miserable, unable to rest.
Take OOLAO PILE £*ILLS now I They
have driven away piles In countless cases
within 24 to 48 hours.

Easy to take as any other pill, COLAC
PILE PILLS go right where they are
needed, the lower bowel. Here they
tone up circulation and remove the
cause of piles. Non-cathartic—a real
Internal remedy for piles. Only 60 cents
at druggists, of 65 cents postpaid In
plain wrapper from COLAC CHEMICAL CO., Inc., Glens Falls, N. Y.

Doubtful.
JL London emporium has opened a
cafe where men may sit In comfort
while their wives are shopping. That
Is, of course. If there Is a man who
can sit In comfort while his wife is
doing that sort of thing.—London
Puoch.

One Better.
On an European battlefield in the
late World war a big, raw-boned
Yankee sergeant was gathering in a
bunch of German prisoners, among
them an officer. There was a look of
bewilderment on the German officer's
face.
"I cannot understand It," said he.
"These were the kaiser's storm troops."
"Storm troops, h—1!" retorted his
captor. "We're from Kansas, where
they raise cyclones."—Judge.

CUJscuj

SUSPENDERS
A din rai'i wear or more guaranteed (7te and 53e>.
Men'a Garten (60c( and Ham Supporters (all sixes,
2Sc). No robber to rot from heat or sweat. Phosphor Bronte Kiutleaa Springs give the stretch.
ASKVOURDEAtlR. If he can't sapplr TOO, send
direct, civiug dealer's name. Aceept no substitute.
Get the genuine Nu-Way. Look for guarantee
and name on bncfcie. Write for story of No-way
Spring Stretch*
NU-WAV STHECH SUSPEMDUt

COMPANY

O.pt. C ,

HAIR BALSAM
|8efnoTeflDanaruff-StopsHalrFailtai!f
Restores Color and

H f N D E R C O R N S Kmm- <*«* c *

W w t , eta., stops ail pain, ensures comfort to tna
feet, makes walking eaity. lfia. by mall or at D n i f
i
BJMOK Chemical Works. P»tcho*ue.tf. X.

SHE DYED A SWEATER,
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed befoTe. Buy
"Diamond Dyes"—no other kin3—then
perfect home dyeing is sure, because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods.—Advertisement.
Naturally Endowed.

The woman said she wanted a book
to give her little boy on his birthday,
something useful and Instructive.
"Here's an excellent one on 'Self
Help,'" said the clerk.
"Self help!" she exclaimed. "He
doesn't ueed any Instruction In that
tine—you ought to see him at a party."
—Boston Transcript.
Dr. 'Peery's "Dead Shot" Is powerful but
safe. 75 years of success has proved It.
With one single dose. Worms or Tapeworm
can be expelled from the system, and no
castor oil or other purgative should be used
In addition. Money back If not satisfied.—
Advertisement.

B E A C T i in JSVKBV B O X
"RRJ5M0LA" la a medicated snow while cream
that does wonders fur (.he complexion. Kemores
Ian, moth-patches, pi uiplcs.ec£enia,etc. A wonderful lace bleach. Mnil (1.26. FKKM BOOKLET
DR. C. H. BERHT CO..t»T» SUtchllMn < m « « , CHICaOO

The Modern Interest.
' "Did you ever read that poem eutitled, T h e Man With the Hoe"?"
"Sure you got it straight?" inquired
Farmer CorntosseL "That title sounds
to me more like politics than poetry."
He that would eat the kernel must
crack the nut.

Phonetic Spelling Made Easy.

'

She Is beginning to master words
of one syllable in her primer, and is
deeply Interested In the discovery of
new words.
Apparently, She is destined to be something of a lexicographer herself.
"Daddy," she inquired, "wnat does
double p, double 1 and double e spell?"
"There Is no such word, double p,
double 1 and double e."
"Oh yes, there is," was the grave
rejoinder. "It spells two pies."

The worst swindler Is the one who|j Devotion to duty pays bigger dividends than anything else.
cheats himself;

Every genuine
package has
the cross and
circle printed
in red.

Make your
Old Walls

NE'

Redecorate with
little trouble, l e s s
expense and greater
satisfaction. There
is one best way
to do it <

Instead ofKalsomine orWall Paper
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We spend our young years grubbing
for dollars, and when we succeed in,
making our pile, if we do succeed, we
are too tired and too untrained to enjoy it.
Some day we will wake up to the
fact that beauty pays.
We need not abandon work and go
to loafing. It is just as necessary, and
adds just as much to the rational en*
Joyment of life, to have a beautiful
place to work In as to have a beau*
tiful place to play in, or to worship
in.
The main trouble with Main street is
that it is hideous.
The store fronts are not attractive.
The men who put them up did not care
how they looked. All they wanted was
a place, secure from the rain, where
they could sell hardware and groceries. And all the people want that visit
them is a place where they can get a
stove or a can of eorri.
That is why the young people "hate
the place." That is why they leave it
as soon as they are old enough. At
least, that is a very important contributing reason.
That Is also one of the reasons why
we have so little civic pride. We have
little to be proud of.
We ought to realize that even from
the standpoint of efficiency people do
better work when they are la conducive surroundings.
A large eastern manufacturing company lias no strikes. It has never had
any labor trouble. If you visit the
place you will see why.
The factories are beautiful. They
are largely of glnss. The workers
work amid beautiful surroundings.
They are not only well paid, they are
treated as human beings. All around
the work buildings, engine houses,
stables and warehouses are beds of
flowers, smooth lawns, graveled roads.
And a vast park is at hand where the
workers can picnic. .
Go to another factory, one that I
have especially in mind, where they
manufacture steel products. Its huge,
blackened walla look like a state
prison. The fire and smoke belching
from its chimneys look like hell. The
homes of the work people are hovels.
There are no flowers, no trees, no
lawns; only dirty, cluttering yards,
goats and battered tomato cans. They
have plenty of labor troubles there.
This, of course, does not mean that
you can satisfy laborers by giving
them posies, but It does mean that
beauty helps.
For the company that provides
beauty shows that it realizes that It 1*
dealing with human beings, and not
with cattle.—Chicago Herald and Ex
8ralner. -

APPEARANCE MAKES OR MARS
Condition of City's Streets Gives Pretty Clear Insight Into Its General Character.

American cities are manifesting a
new interest in anti-lltter work. Of
the minor problems facing American
municipalities there is scarcely any
one more important than this. Just
as the neatness and cleanness of one's
personal appearance is an Indication
of character, so the physical appearance of a city's streets gives a pretty
clear insight into the city's composite
character. A fine avenue littered with
filth and rubbish means nothing except
bad citizenship. It betrays the absence of that spirit of co-operatioD
which is the essence of good government. A man who has so little respect
for his associated citizens as to strew
the highway with papers and general
refuse does not possess that "social
conscience" which brings important
results in more important matters. It
is difficult to believe that a littered-np
city is a well-governed city; the thing
is nothing but a badge of civic carelessness, waste and even of corruption.
—World's Work.
Zoning Plan in Small Cities.
If the Third-Class City league Is
really deeply interested in the welfare
of the municipalities of the state, ft
will concentrate next session on an
effort to have the legislature enact a
zoning' law. Third-class cities are
meeting problems every day of serious
character that only zoning regulations
solve. . . . Real city planning, embraces the zone system if it is to get
anywhere. Harrisburg's planning system has done many things worth
while. But it could do far more If
the zoning of the city were made a
part of its duties.—Harrisburg (Pa.)
Telegraph.
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 1
BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
LESSON TEXT—Luke l:B-23. 57-63.
GOLDEN TEXT—He shali be great in
the sight of the Lord, and he shall drink
no wine nor strong drink.—Luke 1:15.
REFERENCE MATERIAL— Isa. 40:3-5;
Mai. 4:4-6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—An Angel Brings
Good News.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Birth of John the
Baptist.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Preparation for the Coming: of Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Place ana Work of John the Baptist.

We are today entering upon a six
months' course of study in the Gospel
of Luke, whose general subject is
"Jesus the World's Savior." Today's
lesson concerns, the birth of John the
Baptist, the forerunner of Christ.
I. The Parents of John the Baptist
(w. 5-7).
1. When They Lived (v. 5). "In the
days of Herod the King." They lived
in a day when ungodliness was rife.
The priesthood was very corrupt and
the ruling classes were wicked. Zacharias and his wife lived in a time
when it was not so easy to be godly.
2. Their Character (v. 6). They
were righteous before God. To be
righteous before God is a high tribute.
Many appear to be righteous before
men who are not righteous before God.
Their lives were so mated that they
walked in the commandments of the
Lord blameless. How beautiful it is
when husband and wife are united tn
the Lord and walk together in fellowship with God.
3. They Were Childless (v. 7).
Though this godly couple were well
mated and they possessed the joy of
the Lord in their souls, there was a
real lack in that home.
II. The Birth of John Promised (vv,
8-17). .
1. By Whom (v. 1 1 ; cf. v. 19). The
angel Gabriel appeared and made
known the good news to Zacharias^
This exalted being, the special messenger of God, was sent1 to make this
disclosure.
2. When (vv. 8-14). While officiating as priest this good news came to
him. Zacharias must have been definitely praying about this very matter
(v. 13). As he burned incense, which
typified prayer, the multitude without
were praying.
3. Characteristics of the Child (vv.
15-17). (1) Shall be great in the sight
of the Lord (v. IS). Though the
people did not greatly esteem him he
was highly esteemed by t^ie Lord. This
is Infinitely better thanlf he had been
greatly esteemed in the eyes of men
or In his own eyes. This is the esteem
for which we ail should long and pray.
(2) Shall drink neither wine nor
strong drink (v. 15). The child shall
become a Nazarlte, separating himself from the sensuous things and dedicating himself to the service of the
Lord. (3) Be filled with the Holy
Ghost (v. 15). The energy of the divine Spirit would enable him to lead
the people to repentance (v. 16).
(4) Shall go In the spirit and power
of Elijah (v. 17). In this power he
was to prepare the people for the
coming of the Savior and the salvation which He was to bring.
III. Zacharias Asking for a Sign
(vv. 18-23). .

Although the aged priest was earnestly praying for the salvation of
Israel the gracious promise of the
anpel, which was the beginning of that
salvation, staggered his faith. He was
unable to believe that that for which
he fondly hoped and prayed would be
realized. The angel gave Zacharias a
sign. He was smitten with dumbness
which was to continue until the fulfillment of the promise. Because he
refused to praise God in faith for this
gracious promise God caused his
tongue to be silent until the promise
was fulfilled and his lips could open
in thanksgiving and praise. Though
he was thus rebuked, at the same time
his faith was strengthened by the
manifestation of the supernatural.
God wants us to trust Him, to believe
his promises, no matter how contrary
to reason they ma; seem.
IV. The Promise Fulfilled ( w . 5763).
When the time came for the birth
of John, Elizabeth brought forth a son
and the neighbors rejoiced with her.
On the eighth day they circumcized
the child and gave him a.name according to the instruction of the angel
(v. 13). The-name John was contrary
to the family custom.. By means of
writing Zacharias made known the
name which he would have by divine
instruction. At this time God opened
the mouth of Zacharias and he offered
up praise.

Where to Find Out About Zoning.
Youth and Age.
The Department of Commerce, in
In my youth I thought of writing a
response to the needs of over sixtj satire on mankind; but now in mj
cities in which zoning is in effect ami •ige I think I should write an apology
of over. 110 cities which have zonin;. for them.—Walpole.
ordinances in preparation, has issuei
a selected bibliography of zoning. Thb'
Lenity and Mercy.
•ontalns critical references lo the tnosi
When lenity and mercy play for e
important articles on the subjer/ Kingdom, the gentler gamester Is thf
which have appeared in periodical' soonest winner.—Shakespeare.
and books.
The bibliography may be obtalne
Heaven Often Smites.
by application to the division of bulk
Heaven often smites In mercy, evei
ing and housing, Department *of Con vhen the blow Is severest.—Joanni
merce, Washington, D. C
iJalUie.

Your Skin is So Fragrant
and Smooth
Each cake of Cashmere Bouquet Soap
holds the perfume of a thousand fragrant petals. For three generations, lovely
women have enjoyed its purity.
A sensible recipe for lovely complexion*
is rain water and this pure i oap.

COLGATE'S
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
Large size . 25c
Medium size, 10c
Luxurious
Lasting
Rciincd

WHY NEW YORK WAS WRONG | NIGHT WORKERS IN BIG CITY
According to Illinois Statesman, It Toilers Who Ply Their Vocations Af.
Was Because They Would Not
ter Dark Live Practically Apart
Listen to His Speech.
From Their Fellows.

The after-dinner speaker as we pop- The night men in all Industries ar»
ularly think of him is a persistent fel- a race apart. There are thousands of
low. He le tiresome; h t is long-wind- them in New York who could never
ed, and no matter what happens he be induced to go back to working by
will have his say. Chauncey M. De- daylight. They live In a silent city—>
pew in his autobiography tells an en- a city that has no glare. They escap»
tertaining story'about an after-dinner the jangle and rattle that pursues th«
speaker whose persistence Is more working crowd of New York's day.
amusing to read about than it was
It is not that they hate the sunlight,
to endure.
explains the New York Sun. Some at
"At a great political dinner," Mr. them love the sun so much that t h e /
Depew says, according to the Youth's work by night to have leisure half th»
Companion, "I sat beside Guvurnor day. But most of them dislike crowd*
Oglesby of Illinois. Hfc was famous and do not care to be jostled. They
as a war governor and as a speaker. go to work about the time that other
There were six speakers on the plat- people are going home. Moving against
form, and I was one of them. Hap- the crowd transportation they seldom
pily, my turn came early. The gov- have to go without a seat. They go
ernor said to me, 'How much of the home after two. And after two ther»
gospel can these tenderfeet stand?'
are no crowds in the' street.
" 'Well, governor,' I answered, 'there
Most of the people who work by day
are six speakers tonight, and the audi- would think it a shadow city these
ence will not allow any one of them night men live in—a city life so comto take more than thirty minutes. A pletely re-geared that they never get
speaker who exceeds that amount of the full stride of New York. But th»
time will lose his crowd; and, worse night men would disagree. Many nt
than that, the eloquent gentlemen them think they enjoy the city mor»
who are to follow him and who are than people who always work by day.
bursting with impatience to get the
floor may kill him.'
Modern Surgical Wonder.
"'Why,' said the governor. 'I don't
I translated a gland from a monkey
see how any one. can get started In wrench to my flivver. Then I went tor
thirty minutes.'
a ride and a motor cop tried to ptneb
" 'Well,' I cautioned him, 'please do me for speeding, and the car hit him
not be too long.'
and then climbed a tree and huni? from
"At midnight, when the chairman de- the branches by Its tall light.—Prom
clared the meeting adjourned, the hall a Letter in the Chicago TriDune.
was virtually empty, and the governor
was in the full tide of his speech,
Playing-Card Production.
which evidently would require perhaps
The United States produces between
three hours. He had long ago 'lost 25,000.000 and 30,000,000 packs of
the crowd.'
playing cards a year and Imports few"The next morning Senator Foraker er than 500,000.
of Ohio, who was one of the appointed
speakers, told me that he was just
Tom, Dick or Harry?
Gertie Gushley—Oh, you darling! t
getting Into bed when the governor
burst into his room and fairly shout- just heard of your engagement today.
Sadie Sumnierglrl—Which
ed, 'Foraker, no wonder New York is
almost always wrong. You saw last
The sphinx got n reputatloa for b»night that it would not listen to the
truth. Now I want to tell you what I ing wise by keeping its mouth shut
for SIOOO years.
Intended to say.'
"He was shouting with impassioned
eloquence when the watchman burst
Into the room and said, 'Sir, the guests
In this hotel will not stand that any
longer, but, if you must finish your
speech, I will take you out in the can establish a profitable and permanent
shoe business on limited capital through th.m
park.'"

One Good Merchant
in Every Town

W.L. DOUGLAS
TIME HAD CHANGED THINGS NEW SALES METHOD
RetailersReserveSystem

Fare Offered Might Have Satisfied Men's, Women's* Boys' Shoes p
This new plan of distribution |
Conductor Once, but Not at
has been arranged fur your j
benefit, and through it
This Day and Date.

Profit* Are Guaranteed
My young daughter and I were
starting for the country. I purchased
the tickets and we hurried on the
train, finding a. crowded coach. Not
being able to secure two seats together, I gave Ruth her ticket and
found a seat for myself in the forward
end of the car.
Soon the conductor came along collecting fares. I handed him my ticket
and settled back comfortably in my
seat. He looked first at the little piece
of cardboard and then at me. I am
fair, fat and forty.
He seemed rather amused as he returned the ticket with these words,
"This might have gone at one time,
but I am afraid it won't do now."
I didn't stop to argue, for as I
glanced at the ticket 1 saw I had retained the half fare and given the full
fare to my young daughter.—Chicago
Tribune.

W. h, Douglas shoes are ths
world's best-known trademarked shoes. High qnality,i!
honest workmanship coupled <
with low prices and latest 3
style* make easy sales and)
quick turn-over of your small Investment.
paid express and freight, 10 oents per pair allowance west of the Mississippi, and bonded 24 hour
shipping service help in crease profits and make
large investments unnecessary. Write now lor
catalog and full information. If there ii no
Doug IKS deal or in your town you nmy be awarded

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

to handle this great national )y advertised product.
Any dealer whosells shoes can increase hu profit*
by adding W. L. Douglas sboes to bis line.
R F M C M R I 7 D that $B.00O, COO lms been spent In
K t l T l t l T l D t f t advertising WX-Donglassboeo.
No other shoes oan eqnal W. I.. Douglas in quick
sales, because peoplecall for tnem. TberesnlUof
this advertising and 46 years of honest shoemakIng means sales and profits for yon.
Writ. WIT. 1stfint«Kfati«i B t m rntnsdfcnfta.
W.L.DOUGLAS SHOE CO., 10 Spirit Street, Brockton, H a w .

A»k your Dealer (or WX-DongUu •hoes).

An Axiom.
Alice—Did Gladys have a good
time?
Virginia—Well, she's a widow 1—
New York Sun.
Far-Away Jobs.

Mrs. Knicker—Do you look for
work?
Weary Willie—No, mum; me method is to listen In for It.
Even when you are discouraged, it
'8 apparent the world Is not.
We know *ome parents who are as
inreasonable as their children.

It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated
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Recording the Blackfeet Culture on the Film

Welcome Change In Menu.
The life of the personnel of the
naval radio-compass stations is often
slow anc monotonous, but during July
the radio men at Folly island, NZV,
led a strenuous life. Due to their
own prowess they were provided with
Victims of stomach trouble and fresh meat for a week, according to a
rheumatism often find that when their report received by the Navy depart- Read This Letter from Mr*.
W. S. Hughes
stomach is set In order, the rheuma- ment. A number of men stationed on
tism disappears. Thousands of people this Island, about eight miles off North
everywhere have testified that Tanlac Carolina, indulged in a rare sport of
Greenville, Del.—" I was under the
has freed them of both troubles simul- landing a 410-pound turtle, which con- impression that my eldest daughter had
some internal troubln
taneously. Mr. Robert Trotter, 148 tained over 310 eggs. At the same
as ever since the first
time other radio fishermen caught 65
State St., St. Paul, Minn., says:
time her sicknessap"About a year ago I began to gopounds of game bass, which obviated
peared she had to go
the
necessity
of
eating
"canned
willies"
down hill. Sour stomach and rheumato bed and even had
and
"gold
fish"
that
week.
to quit school one*
tism in my arms and shoulders kept
for a week. Ialwaya
n e in misery all the time. Since taktake Lydia EL Pinklig Tanlac all my aches and pains Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
ham's V e g e t a b l e
liave gone, and my stomach is In fine On rising and retiring gently smear
Compound myself so
s iape. I'm glad to endorse such a fine the face with Cuticura Ointment.
I gave it to her and
Wash
off
Ointment
In
five
minutes
n ledicine."
she has r e c e i v e d
with
Cuticura
Soap
and
hot
water.
It
great benefit from it,
Badly digested food fills the whole Is wonderfuF what Cuticura will do
_ You can use this letsystem with poisons. Rheumatism for poor complexions, dandruff, itehing ter for a testimonial
if you wish, as 1
and many other complaints not gen- and red rough hands.—Advertisement. cannot say too much about
what your
erally recognized as having their orimedicine Has done for' me and for my
gin In the stomach quickly respond to
daughter."-Mrs. WM. S. HUGHES,
Shy on Railroads.
the right treatment. Get a bottle toThough- of approximately the same Greenville, Delaware.
Mothers and oftentimes grandmothers
ijay at any good druggist—Advertise- area, Australia has only 26,000 miles
have taMi and have learned the valu»
meut
of railways to the United States' of
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com250,000.
pound. So they recommend the mediUp to Date.
cine to others.
•' "What have you ready to serve,
The, best test of an; medicine is what
Oscar?" "Hashed vltamines and calit has done; for others. For nearly fifty
ories a la mode."—Judge.
years we have published letups from:
Thousands of women have kidney and ljiothers, daughters, and women, young;
and old, recommending the Vegetable
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be Compound. They know what it did for'
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the them and axe glad to tell others. In
your own neighborhood: are women who
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con- Know of its great value.
dition, they may cause the other organs
ters, why not try it t
Discovery by Scientist* Has Replaced

Rheumatism and
Dyspepsia Are
Soon Ended

It will be only a short time until the old chiefs of the Blackfeet Indian tribes will have disappeared from the
earth. In view of this fact the government has decided to make a permanent record of what remains of their peculiar type of civilization. For the-past two months a camera crew has been working in Glacier National park, filming
ihe Indiana In their home life, their dances, their tribal gatherings, their sacred medicine ceremonies and other
forms of their work and play. Thefilmwill be preserved for educational and historical purposes.

MOTHERS AND
DAUGHTERS

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT

FREEDOM FROM
LAXATIVES

Greek Cavalry Retreating Before Victorious Turks

to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms
of kidney trouble.
Pills and salts give temporary r«llef from constipation only at the ex- Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
pense of permanent injury, gays an Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
eminent medical authority.
Science has found a newer, better be just the remedy needed to overcome
way—a means as simple as Nature such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle imItself.
from any drug store.
In perfect health a natural lubricant mediately
However, if you wish first to test this Madam—Jh'or Dyeing lino Only "Butterfly
keeps the food waste soft and moving. great
send ten cents to Dr.Tints." 36 beautiful colore—no: boiling Ivor
But when constipation exists this nat- Kilmerpreparation
rubbing. "ButterflyJ Curta-lene," the wonde>& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a Tful
"Ecru" curtain dye. ."Butterfly Strlpptural lubricant is not sufficient. Medi- sample bottle.
When
writing
be
sure
and
:$ene" takes out the old color and prepare*
cal authorities have found that the mention this paper.—Advertisement.
garments for re-dyeing. Bach article only lfio
per package. Ask your druggist or general
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
Them.

PILLs
Sweeten f

the Stomach

store. If he cannot supply you, send 16c *to>
closely resembles that of Nature's own
Butterfly Tinting Co., Minneapolis Minn., tor
Prolific Writer.
lubricant. As Nujol is not a laxative
Butterfly Tints. State color.
write now.
Claribel, age twelve, is a regular
It cannot gripe. It is in no sense a
Do
Tour
Own
Hemstitching
ami
medicine. And like pure water it is reader of poetry. Not infrequently yK—Attachment
fits any machine, Jit.BO .
harmless and pleasant.
she notes a poem signed "Anonymous." buttonhole, fit; hand embroiderer,
(2.50. Agents
Nujol is prescribed i by physicians; That puzzled her and one day she•wanted". Stephemmn, 22 Quiney St., Chicago.
used In leading hospitals. Get a bottle asked her father who "Anonymous" is.
I" I.OHIO A IIO MR COLON V FARMS
from your druggist today.—Advertise- Father had to admit he did not know. "Will buy and improve {arms for I n v e s t o ,
guaranteeing 10% return*.
Mlllioii-fiol)*r
ment.
"Well," said Claribel, "he certainly corporation. Cooperative Building Loan A
Savings Ass'n. Johnstown, Fla. Write at once-.
writes a lot of poems."
~
, *.•*?*''
f '
"
•
When business gets dull in a little
Agentx— Sell wonderful Sun Rays auto poltsfc
town it Is glad to possess a "historical
A threat of tar and feathers Is at county fairs. Restores original lustre: nothing like it; big profits; 2-mtnute demonstration
shrine."
enough to mabe a man )!,v.
gets order. Penn Mfg. Co., Wjlltamspert, J"to.

G»«ek cavalry are here seen retreating before the victorious troops of Mustapha Kemal Pasha which finally
drove the Greeks out of Asia Minor.

MacMillan Back From Baffin Land

CHIEF NAVY DEBUTANTE

Some More Truths*
you use a steam shovel to move a pebbl
are built according to the work they have to do.
Would you use a grown-up's remedy for your baby's ills? Certainly not.
Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.
All this is preliminary to reminding you that Eetcher's Castoria was sought
out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Justras-good stuff that
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe.
All the mother-love that lies within your heart cries out to you: Be true to
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially
prepared for babies as you would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge, j

Children Cry For
t Contents 15Tluid
Miss Emma Scott Stitt, daughter of
Hear Admiral and Mrs. Edward
I Rhodes, popular and beautiful member of Washington's younger set, who
will head the list of navy debutantes
during this winter's social season.
Oapt. Donald B. MacMillan, arctic explorer, and the schooner Bowdoln
•n which he and his expedition have jnst returned from an exploration of
Baflim Land. MacMillan is holding See-nul-muk, one of the dogs that were
with the expedition.

UKRAINIA JOAN OF ARC
>LGOHOI,-3 PER CENT
AVc^etabpftA
sunilatingthefbod byRegutatu\gtheStomadisandBwgsof

Aviator Smith Is Nearly Killed

ThereljyProm^^
GieerfulnessandRestCoatoui
neither 0piam,Morphtoen«
Mineral. N O T NAHCOTK

S

Constipation and Diarrhoea
and Feverishncss and
LOSSOFSIJEEP

CASTOR IA
Are You Prepared?
A doctor in the house all the time would be a good Idea. Yet you
cant afford to keep a doctor in the family to keep babyVell Or prevent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having *£
hand a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria, because it is a wdMerful remedy
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfnlness and all the other dfei ^
orders that result from common ailments that babies have.
Fletcher's Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children
cry for Fletcher's Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they
have found it a cemfort to children and a mother's friend.
If you love your baby, you know how sweet it its to be able to
help baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor.
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher's Castoria, because they know that it can only do good—that it can't do any harm —
and they wouldn't want you to use for baby a remedy that you would
use for yourself.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTOR!*

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS |
Bears the Signature of
Misb Olga Kopachuk, termed the
In view of thousands of persons, Walter .7. Smith of Chicago, second Joan of Arc of Ukrainia, active leader
oldest flier in point of service in the United States mail service, crashed to in the spiritual struggle for "mancithe ground at the state fnir ground in Indianapolis and was dangerously pation of the people of Little Russia,
Injured. The wreck of his plane is shown In the photograph.
came to this country as the advance
guard of the Ukrainian National
lake, Siberia, attains a depth chorus. The other members soon folTAKEN FROM EXCHANGES. of Baikal
lowed her and will make a tour of the
4,500 feet.
United States, the purpose being to
Ginseng grown in Korea is consid- indicate to Americans the artistic. InA height of more than 7,000 feet has
ered
of
the
most
value.
been reached by balleonists.
telligent, peace loving nature of the
Bas-reliefs seem to have been In- Ukrainians. Miss Kopachuk U a gradBasking sharks, the largest known
vented by the Egyptians.
variety, grow to thirty-two feet.
uate of the Vienna conservatu-v

" Exact Copy of Wrapper.

10 Cents

T H K

CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW VOUK CITY-

Gives Charming New Color Tone to Old Sweaters
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wislft
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evening. We hope to be able to give is rather remarkable, considering the
an official report from the Fuel Com- short time in which the paper has been
mission on the results of the investi- published. Advertising pays—it pays
Continued from page 4.
gations In the different districts in big—no man who wishes to stay in
The Perth Amboy Hardware Com- the township, but in the meantime we business can afford-to neglect this feapany are new advertisers in this are given to understand that the pub-ture of his sflles plan. We are going
week's Bulletin. Show them that it lic need not worry about being able to keep on improving our paper, so
pays to advertise in this community. to get coal as enough is in sight to far as news is concerned, and no busiprovide for all consumers throughout ness concern that expects to sell goods
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 |
in this community should overlook the
Readers of the Bulletin should men- the coming winter.
advertising space we have to sell.
tion the paper when buying from any
The Custom Shirt factory and theThere may be occasional errors in the
FRANK MAYO
I
of its advertisers.
:•;
Steel Equipment factory were forced proofreading, and a split infinitive
IN
'§.
Due to a conflict in dates the apron to close down on Tuesday morning now and then, but we get the news
sale to be given by the Parent- about ten ^o'clock because of- lack of of this section of the county, and it is
Teachers' Association was postponed power and were closed the rest of the news, not fine technical printing, SB
from this Thursday to a date to be the day.
'§.
set at the regular meeting- of £
Mr. and Mrs. B. Farar entertained
Association which will be held on me The Woman's Club have definitely friends and relatives over the weeksecond Wednesday afternoon in Octo- decided upon October 4th as the date end.
for their bazaar an'd supper to be held
ber.
TUESDAY, OCT. 3
in the Community club house both
Miss Susan Sabo was an Elizabeth
Miss- Flora Ashmnre of Jersey Caty afternoon and evening. Let members visitor on Saturday.
MARIE PROVOST I
spent the week-end with Mrs. Hary and friends in and out of Avenel keep
this date In mind.
Baker.
Mandolin, tenor banjo instruction;
IN
results guaranteed, instruments free.
The
Progressive
Club
met
in
regIf you went somewhere or did some- ular session in the club house on E. Rogers, Evenel.
thing and it's not 'found recorded in Wednesday night, September 27. Variour news columns do not blame tine ous
and important matters were dis- Mr. John Lanning, of Colonia, eneditor. Send us the items, please, cussed
and plans made for the barn joyed the baseball game at the Polo
.about yourself or anyone else.
CARTOON and COMEDY
£
dance which the club expects to hold Grounds Saturday afternoon.
October 28. The club is making
J
\
Mrs. David Chandler and Mrs. John on
considerable headway in the way of Miss Helen Polony and sister Mary
van Eps of Brooklyn spent a few days new membership and in the working
spent the week with Miss Sophie
with Mrs. Benjamin Baldwin.
out yof comprehensive plans in the Nees, of Morristown, who was formerTHURSDAY, OGT. 5
upbuilding of Avenel.
ly a resident of Avenel.
Little Miss Ruthle Siessel reached
her^ third birthday on last Wednes- The date of the Woman's Club
MARIE PROVOST
day, which event was-remembered by ChrlstmasNbazaar
to \be held in the Mrs. Ray Hancock, home dressmakrelatives and friends, many of whom Progressive Club house
ing,
Rahway
avenue,
by
the
fast
trolis set for OcIN THE
called and brought her presents. tober 24 and not October
4 as an- ley line.
There were flowers, candy, toys, a nounced
in the last issue of the Bul1
silk and wool sweater from her grand- letin.
Mr. R. Boddendick and wife, of
mother, and coat and Food from an
Jersey City, were visitors with the
auntie but much loved as they all
family of B. F. Ellison on Sunday.
Serial and Comedy
were nothing went straight to the Miss Dollie Hancock and Mrs.
heart of the little miss like the Scheurman of Woodbridge visited
Mrs. George Smith was a visitor in
"mama" doll which tikr Daddy with Mrs. Ray Hancock on Monday.
Perth Amboy, on Monday.
brought.
;;
The library will be open on Tuesday afternoons from 3-:30 to 5 o'clock
Lyric
Theatre
Open
Every
V
Mrs. T. Mortenson and small daugh- and Thursday evenings from 8:30 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busse, of Wood;•;
Ian Cottage, Avenel, motored to Mt.
ter .lane of Perth Amhoy spent Sat- 9:30 at the Progressive clubhouse.
Tuesday, Thursday
Washington at Plainfield on Sunday
urday with the family of John Peterand Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Rigbtley, of Woodson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Green, of Chain with
bridge,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Butell.
of
spent Thursday with Mr. Rahway.
Fire commissioners' meeting every o'Hlll road,
:«<«<•::<•::•::•»"•"•"•"•"•::•:>"•"•"•»•"•>:>"•:>::
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
second Thursday. Everybody welcome. Green's
Green, of Chrome.

LYRIC THEATRE I

OF
ALL
YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF NEW
FALL FASHIONS

Men's Slip-Over

89c

Sweaters

'THE SILENT NORTH'I

89c

I

All Wool Serge Skirts, wonderful values, usual CO QC
price $6.95; now on sale at only
<££»«/J
We are also offering exceptional values in our hosiery
department.
Be sure and bring along this coupon and your carfare
will be refunded from Avenel, Edgar, Colonia, Iselin, or
Port Reading.

"KISSED"

il

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY, INC.
205 SMITH STREET •

|

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

'MARRIED FLAPPER S1

Specialists in
BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

Miss Kattoryti Bernard was out of Miss Florence Thompson, of Jersey
school a few days the past week be- City,
has returned to her former home
cause of sickness.
with her father on Demarest'* avenue.
Mr. Edward Grassick has accepted
a position in the office of the American Smelting and fteflning Company
at Perth Amboy. Mr. Grassick is
with us just for the winter for he
expects to return to the south in the
spring when the baseball season
opens, being catcher for one of the
well known leagues.

B. STERN & SONS

In reporting the names of people to
the Bulletin the social reporter' finds
it difficult at times to read the names,
which are unfamiliar, unless written
out very plainly. If therefore a name
Is misspelled now and then, you know
Buy your railroad tickets at the Ave- the reason for it.
nel Pennsylvania station. If we want
Mrs. John Lanning and son John
any improvement here from the railroad company, such improvements are spent the week-end at Montclair,
N. J.
based on the receipts of this office.

AVENEL, N. J.

DEMAREST AVE.

Telephone Rahway 343 J

548

TELEPHONE

Miss Belle Ellison was a 1 Rahway
shopper on Saturday.

Mrs. Frank-Barth and Mr. B. J.
Ellison were appointed by the Woodbridge Fuel Commission to get an
estimate of the number of tons cortsumed in a season in the district of
•Avenel. The final reports were turned into the commission on Monday

GREENSPAN & SCHLESINGER
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Mr. and MrsV Shubert Head and
family have returned to their home in
Jersey City.
Mrs. P. Den Bleyker, Jr.. and daughter Viola spent the week-end at Rahway with the sister of Mrs. Den Bleyker, Mrs. C. Post.

BONHAM STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Now in Our Up to Date NEW HOME

, 290 State Street

(Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre)
TELEPHONE 1830

.

With our New Modern Equipment we can photograph

Anything—Any Time^Any Place
(Nothing Too Large)
Home Portraiture, Parties, Banquets and Commercial
Work Promptly Attended To

Mrs. Jaeger and Mrs. Skay have
been visiting relatives this past week.

AVENEL, N". J.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Your Friends Can Buy
Anything You Can Give
Them—
Except Your Photograph.

We know of several instances ;>f
advertisers in the Bulletin who have
got direct results from their ads. This
>?M3a&&3Z4Z4Z4&Z<1&7&^^
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EMPIRE THEATRE

V

We are now located in our new store and are ready to give the ;•:
people of Avenel and vicinity better service and the same high !•:
quality of goods. We never resort to bargain sales or other trick •••
methods to bring people into our store. Our excellent service, courFor Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to
teous treatment and low prices are relied upon to-attract the public.
PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
We sell standard groceries, vegetables in seasdn, flour and feed
193 3MITH STKEET
at chain store prices, deliver and extend credit.
Telephone 631

B. DREVICH
Mina Avenue and Avenel Street
Phone Woodbridge 538 L-2

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH D£Y
5 GORDON ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

in the

"CUP OF LIFE"
Century Comedy
Topics of the Day

When the Damage is Done it is
Too- Late to Insure

Conway Tearle
IN

A WIDE OPEN TOWN
"Adventures of Tarzan," No. 11
Four Big Acts of Vaudeville
MONDAY and TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 2 and 3

M. KRAUSS

Marguerite Clark

' Photographer
Portraits, Art Coloring and
Finishing.
Fitst Class Work at Reasonable
Prices
167 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE 1(W5

i

SCRAMBLED WIVES'

MONDAY—News and Comedy
T/UESDAY—Cartoon, Mutt and
Jeff; Also Harold Lloyd in
"The City Slicker."
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4

IN

SALTZIKIAN'S HARDWARE
'

73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER
FOR MILES AROUND
We carry a complete line of parts for all makes of stoves

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

J. HERMAN
FUR SHOP
163-171 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Cor. Madison Ave.—One Flight Up

IN

Frank Mayo
Phone Woodbriige 374—Branch Store: 38 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Early Appointment
Means Time for
Careful Work.

Hobart Bosworth

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

St. George's Ave. and
Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. J.
Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND

HENRY C. MADES

An

"The Man Who Married
His Own Wife."
Harold Roach Comedy
Two Reel Drama—"Northern
Trails" and Novelty "Revelations."
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 5 and 6

.-. Charles Ray
IN

"Nineteen and Phyllis."
THURSDAY—Comedy,
"TRUTH JUGGLERS"
17th Ep. Robinson Crusoe

FUR GOATS
and FURS
Remodeled or repaired now mean
not only a saving of time, but also
money.
Do not wait for the rush season.
Have your work done now.
Mr. Herman, an expert furrier,
who has had years of experience
with the largest fur houses in New
York City, Is At Your Service.
Your patronage is Solicited. Our
Low Prices and Expert Workmanship Will Make You a Satisfied and
Permanent Customer.

